GIVE YOUR BEST SHOT!

SNAPSHOTS
2018 Anniversary Issue

Hong Kong Jayceettes bagged

Best Chapter of the Area (56-90 members)

and other awards at the 53rd National
Convention of JCI Hong Kong.

In 2018, we ENGAGED every single one of you
and EMPOWERED numerous opportunities.
Read to learn more and spread the joy.

JOIN US

NOW!

http:// www.hkjtt.org
JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes
Please e-mail the form to info@hkjtt.org; your personal data will be kept strictly confidential; we shall use your personal
data for issuing receipts, fostering communications, raising funds and conducting surveys for JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes.
We may furnish your data on a strictly confidential basis to Junior Chamber International and its affiliated organizations
that provide service to us in relation thereto.

SNAPSHOTS is published by JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes, 21/F Seaview Commercial Building, 21-24 Connaught Road West, Hong Kong. No parts of this
publication may be reproduced without prior written permission of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. The opinion expressed in each article is the opinion of its author
and interviewee, and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. Therefore, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes carries no responsibility for
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To provide development opportunities that empower young
people to create positive change.

With the theme of 2018, “Engage To Empower". We aim to engage
all Jayceettes members, sister chapters, friendship pacts and partners
from diversified sectors such as the government, social civic sector and
commercial sector, and strive to create positive changes and amplify
the impact by empowering others with the shared values.
With collective wisdom and efforts of our members, we adhered to our
common goal and have set new milestones for the chapter at different
aspects. May our passion in exemplifying the JCI Mission and Values
continue to create new possibilities and positive changes.
After the very exciting night of Award Banquet at National
Convention, we were more than grateful to have received all the
congratulatory messages on our achievements in 2018. Yet, I am more
honored and gratified by feeling the personal growth, motivation and
bonding that have grown among members this year.
I would like to express my heartiest thanks to all members of JCI
Hong Kong Jayceettes who trusted and responded to the goal; we
worked together and continue to set new milestones for the chapter,
such as the record-high membership figures in recent decade, the two
prominent sustainable flagship projects reaching new heights and
boundaries, the new partnership with the commercial, media,
government and social sectors further enhancing our chapter exposure
and engagement in projects with all three sister chapters.
May I again extend my sincerest thanks to the dedicated board,
all project teams and the tremendous support from all the Past
Presidents, Senators and fellow Jayceettes members. My deepest
appreciation also goes to all Jayceettes for their amazing support for
the past 49 years. Only with this strong foundation laid could the
Chapter continue to flourish and motivate new members to explore
new territories. All the recognition should be shared and it is the
collective efforts that brought the chapter to another new height!
I hope you enjoy this issue of Snapshots which together we recorded
some of the amazing moments over the last few months where
together we “Engage To Empower”.

JCI Vision

To be the leading global network of young active citizens.

Editorial Committee
Committee Member
Steering Committee

President Rosanna Wong
Immediate Past President Do Do So
Advisor Past President Senator Margaret Tang

Join Us
http:// www.hkjtt.org
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JCI Mission

Year 2018 is a year of breakthroughs, partnership and gratitude.

Officer Kathy Kwan
Kelly Lo

Simplicite HK
TBC The Building Company

JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes

We believe:
That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life;
That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty
of nations;
That economic justice can best be won by free men through
free enterprise;
That government should be of laws rather than of men;
That earth's great treasure lies in human personality;
And that service to humanity is the best work of life.

Rosanna Wong
2018 President

JCI.HK.JAYCEETTES
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Congratulatory Message

Congratulatory Message

Mrs. WONG HO Wing Sze Susanne, JP
District Officer (Central & Western) Home Affairs Department
Warm greetings to the members of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes on the 49th Anniversary
Celebration!
With the dedicated commitment of all members and strong partnership with the
commercial, professional and social sectors, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes has made
commendable contribution and achievement over the years serving the community and
laying a good foundation for the service of our future leaders.
I wish JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes every success in their 49th Anniversary Celebration
and continuous service development in the years ahead.

Honorary Patron The Hon Elsie Leung, GBM, JP
My congratulations to the JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes on celebrating its 49th Anniversary.
Over the years, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes has achieved the goals to develop its
members’ potentials and has contributed to the betterment of our society through many
diversified projects. I am pleased to see the positive impact in our community of your
projects this year.
I am glad to see Hong Kong Jayceettes' focus in 2018 on fostering mutual care in our
community under its flagship project, Care & Dare 2018: Hong Kong Young Social
Entrepreneur Contest. I am also delighted to know the SDG Junior Ambassodor
Program had achieved great impact locally and globally.
Looking forward, I am confident that Hong Kong Jayceettes will continue with its good
work and treasure this JCI platform to excel themselves by involving in different projects
and activities.
I wish the Hong Kong Jayceettes every success in its future endeavors.

Honorary Life President Jennifer Yu
As we fondly reflect upon our past 49 years of incessant work as JCI members, we may
proudly say that Hong Kong Jayceettes Junior Chamber have diligently tackled this
challenge well -- by providing years of development opportunities to tens of thousands
of young ladies who have passed through our membership throughout these 49 years.
I am sure many of our Jayceettes are able to look back with much joy and pride on your
personal progress, your comradeship and your achievements, as individuals and as team
members, during this most exciting period of your lives.
Congratulations to President Rosanna and Board and team members for your success in
edging this unique 2018 episode into the history of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes!!
Enjoy your JCI Membership!!

National President Senator Ronald Kan
Women’s rights have been a battle for over a century. Around the world, women have
been fighting to advocate for keys issues such as reproductive rights, equal pay, maternity
leave, sexual harassment, domestic violence, and many more. In some nations women
are fighting child marriage and female genital mutilation, whilst in others it is breaking
the glass ceiling. The last few decades has seen a significant increase in the strength of
women’s movements around the world with campaigns such as HeForShe and MeToo.
We are at a critical crossroads for women’s rights around the world, and it takes a unified
group of dedicated and persevering women to create the global changes that are so
necessary.
Over the years, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes has focused on many local and global issues that
have built widespread awareness around the community. From your work in promotion of
breastfeeding to the education of youth regarding the Sustainable Development Goals, the
hours of planning and action have definitely created positive change in the world. Even
in the most recent policy address by the Chief Executive of the HKSAR, breastfeeding
measures were mentioned! The world needs leaders like the members of JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes. I am looking forward to your continued initiatives and achievements in the
future.
Aside from impactful projects, the most significant aspect of the JCI platform is the
potential to transform oneself. As we near the end of 2018, it is a great time for reflection
and to fine-tune our life goals to ensure that we are on a track where we are challenged
and growing to become great leaders. I hope that every single Jayceette member has
been motivated this year to take chances and change their destiny. There are countless
opportunities in JCI and I encourage you all to participate fully because only then will you
gain priceless experiences.
Congratulations to President Rosanna and her Board of Directors for a wonderful year of
countless accomplishments!
Beyond BeLive!

National Assigned Executive Officer Senator Ben Mak
It is my great honor and privilege to congratulate JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes on your 49th
Anniversary. This is a great occasion to recognize all your incredible accomplishments over
the long history. I am extremely impressed with the continued projects and innovative
campaigns that were successfully held by JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes, which demonstrate
your commitments to the JC movement.
With a caring and experienced President Rosanna and all dedicated board of directors, I
congratulate JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes for the good results achieved in 2018. In additional
with stronger membership and closer bonding, I believe it would amplify the positive
changes that created by Jayceettes.
For external affairs, I am glad to witness how our members, students and girl guides
get inspired to create positive changes, which upholds and advances the JCI Mission
in two flagship projects, Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur Contest 2018 and
SDG Junior Ambassactor Programme 2018. For Internal, I appreciate that Jayceettes
Academy provides many opportunities by organizing different trainings throughout the
year for members.
On this auspicious occasion, I would like to extend my congratulations on the prominent
success of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. I truly believe that with the strong commitment
of all members, with strong support from Past Presidents Senators senior members, and
with excellent leadership of President Rosanna, I am proud of your contribution and
achievement laying a good foundation for members as future leaders.
Dear all Jayceette members, “ Engage to Empower” , I wish JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes a
fruitful year in 2018 and continued success in 2019.
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Congratulatory Message

高雄市高雄國際青年商會 許偉祥

JCI Toyota President
Yosuke Yamada

首先 偉祥 僅代表高雄國際青年商會暨全體會友 , 祝賀香港女青年商會 49 週年慶典
表達最誠摯的祝福。

We would like to express our congratulations on the 49th anniversary of the foundation to
all members including Rosanna Wong, President of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. Ever since
we signed a partnership agreement with each other in 1977, we have cultivated our close
relationship over 20 years. We appreciate not only your heartfelt friendship but also wish
even greater prosperity of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes.

香港女青年商會為全亞洲區第一個成立的全女性分會 ,49 年來一直秉持著 JCI 的精
神及宗旨 , 也因為有歷屆前會長及資深前輩們的無私付出及奉獻下 , 培育了許多的人
才 , 成就了今日的輝煌成績 , 今年在黃皓欣 會長的帶領下 , 帶著全體會員承辦了許多
有意義的活動 , 更帶著會友及同學造訪了高雄參與活動 , 對於會務的積極推動、在社
區的付出貢獻是大家有目共睹的 , 這是身為姊妹會的我們所感到光榮的 , 在此也向您
及會務團隊說聲 辛苦了。

We truly hope that we continue to walk together, improve by learning each other, and
conduct more lofty campaigns with our bond of friendship.

二會至今已經締盟 44 年了 , 有著堅定的友情如同兄弟姊妹一般互相扶持 , 也希望日
後二會能夠攜手合作、感情更加深厚 , 並且能夠有更多的國際交流及互動。

JCI 香港 jayceette Rosanna Wong 理事長をはじめとするメンバーの皆様
この度は創立 49 周年を迎えられ、おめでとうございます。
1997 年の友好 JC 締結から本日まで、20 年間という長きに亘り皆様との友情を育んで
まいりました。皆様の厚い友情に感謝申し上げるとともに JCI 香港 Jayceette の、益々の
ご清栄を心からお祈り申し上げます。今後も、互いの友情をもって、共に歩み、切磋琢磨
し、より崇高な運動発信をする同志でありたいと心から願っています。

最後 , 祝福 香港女青年商會
會務昌隆 蓬勃發展
與會嘉賓闔家平安 , 大會圓滿成功 !
高雄市高雄國際青年商會
2018 年會長 許偉祥
暨全體會員 祝賀

JCI Manila President Joaquin Pablo Esquivias
It is with great pride and respect to commemorate the 49th Anniversary of our dear sister
chapter, the JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes.
Being founded as one of the first lady chapter organizations in Junior Chamber
International and if not the world, resonates that big impact that women have in this
world.
Empowering others with the shared values that our JCI Creed as bestowed upon the
members, one cannot discount the fact that 49 years of excellence was made through
the sheer efforts of 49 other women, women that encompass the normal goal to create a
bigger impact to society.
Again, I together with your brothers, the JCI Manila would like to express our
congratulations to the 2018 Board of Directors and to the chapter on your 49th Founding
Anniversary.
Thru Servant Leadership and Beyond

JCI Entrepreneur Metropolitan local President Joyline Chai
Congratulations Jayceettes!
The success of 49 years has created many great history and empowerment!
JCI’s commitment to the development of the young peoples has witnessed by its longstanding mission and value. In this respect, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes has proven the
leadership development by producing a World President and numerous of National
Presidents, especially the recent award received by President Rosanna during the National
Convention as the MOST OUTSTANDING PRESIDENT.
It is the great honour of JCI Entrepreneur Metropolitan to sail this friendship across the
ocean with JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes and the 13 years of friendship has brought two
Local Organisations to build stronger and happier bonding.
Congratulations on this milestone in the life of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. Enjoy the
celebrations. Have fun. Renew old acquaintances. Tell stories about the early years. Make
impact to the young leaders.

JCI Yokohma President 草島 治郎さま
President Rosanna, 2018 Board of Directors and members of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes,
congratulations on your 49th anniversary. Thank you for inviting us to this great
anniversary ceremony.
I’ve known that President Rosanna and your members are doing great this year in
international exchange project and community service activities, and so on.
You and your team had come to Tokyo in July for SDGs project. The project ended
successfully because of you and your member’s efforts and enthusiasm. I sincerely respect
your works and proud to be Jayceettes sister chapter.
It has already been 43 years since we became sister chapters. We are having very good
relationships by making various exchanges at ASPAC, JCI World Congress, and Hong
Kong. I hope our relationships can keep on and having more cooperation with each other.
It will be 50th anniversary for Jayceettes in the coming year. We are looking forward to
your continuous success.
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Highlights of National Convention

Highlights of National Convention

JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes bagged Best Chapter of the Area (56-90 members) and
more awards at the 53rd National Convention of JCI Hong Kong!

We are delighted to share with you that our chapter has been recognized with multiple awards at The 53rd National
Convention held on 21-23 Sep 2018.

Best Chapter of the Area (56-90 Members)Award- JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes

More Congratulations to:
Presidential Award of Excellence –Chamber Executive
Past President Senator Phyllis Chan

Presidential Appreciation to National Advisor- Inaugural Ceremony
Advisor and 1987 National President Senator Nora Cheng

JCIHK 2018 Networker Scheme - Summer Season

1.Chapter Award
Most Outstanding Chapter President (56-90
Members) – Award- President Rosanna Wong

Outstanding NOMExCom Member AwardAward- National Vice President Senator Naomi Chan

Outstanding Chapter in Recruitment (56-90 Members)

2.Individual Award

Diamond Networker
President Rosanna Wong,
Immediate Past President Do Do So
Bronze Networker
Director Yuki Wong

Best Global Goals- Award- Care & Dare 2018:
Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur Contest

JCIHK 2018 National Training and Development
Commission: Power Learning Path 2018 (2nd Season)
Organising Committee
Chairman: Ms. Micheala Lo
Logistics Committee: Ms. Nichole Bat
Program Committee: Ms. Shanice Lai, Ms. Flora Ng
Promotion Committee: Ms. Tiffany Lam
Secretary and Registration Committee: Ms. Kathy Kwan
Secretary and Treasurer: Ms. Sara Lam
Sponsorship Committee: Ms. Tiffany Tang
Steering Committee
Ms. Rosanna Wong, President, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes
Ms. Patrizia Yeung, Past President and Project Advisor, JCI
Hong Kong Jayceettes
Ms. Krystle Fong, Vice President, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes

Best Community Empowerment Program Merit- SDG Junior Ambassador Program 2018

Organising Committee
Chairman: Ms Samantha Kong
Deputy Chairman: Ms Angel Lam
Program & Logistics Committee: Ms Debbie Lam, Ms
Marissa Tse, Ms Kambo Lau
Promotion Committee: Ms. Sammi Yung
Steering Committee
Ms Rosanna Wong, President, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes
Ms Carol Yeung, Past President and Project Advisor, JCI
Hong Kong Jayceettes
Ms Ellen Chung, Honorary Treasurer, JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes
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Level 4 AwardPresident Rosanna Wong
Level 3 AwardNVP PP Senator Naomi Chan,
IPP Do Do So, VP Davina Wong,
Director Winnie Wong
Level 2 Award
PP Senator Carol Yeung,
Officer Marcella Ho, Vicki Chan, Vincy Wong
Level 1 Award
Officer Joee Au-Yeung

Certificate of Appreciation as
National Convention Award Judges:

Congratulations also go to our Past President Senator
Winnie Yeung appointed as National General Legal
Counsel Designate and Vice President Krystle Fong
appointed as the National Director Designate in 2019.

Honorary Treasurer Ellen Chung
Director Winnie WM Wong
Marissa Tse
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SDG Junior Ambassador Programme 2018
Sustainable Development Goals Junior Ambassador programme 2018 (SDGJA)

SDG Junior Ambassador Programme 2018
June 27 Exchange Tour Briefing (Consulate-General of Japan
in Hong Kong)
6 SDG Junior Ambassadors (Girl Guides) selected for the Tokyo, Japan
Exchange Tour attended a special pre-trip by the Consulate-General of
Japan in Hong Kong.
This briefing was conducted by the Consulate-General of Japan in Hong
Kong’s Public Relations and Cultural Affairs Division with detailed
information on Japan, educational and cultural matters. In addition, the
trip itinerary was announced to them in preparation for the exchange tour.
Enthusiastic SDG Junior Ambassadors (Girl Guides) raised many good
questions to Consulate-General staff about Japanese culture and activities,
this event enhanced their understanding about Japan and prepared them for
the exchange tour to come.

July 5-9 Exchange Tour to Tokyo, Japan
SDG Junior Ambassador Programme 2018 has successfully completed and the programme has extended trainings to the
new level with brand new SDG training course materials and system. This year, the theme is “Environment, Health and
Well-being”. We were pleased to collaborate with one of the largest female youth organization, the Hong Kong Girl Guides
Association to launch ‘SDG Junior Ambassador Leader’ and ‘SDG Junior Ambassador Badge’ in order to engage more young
female leaders to promote Global Goals at the community level and become a keen advocate to promote actions that respond
to the goals.
Our kick-off ceremony was held at Hong Kong Science Park in the 6th UNESCO HK Peacemakers’ Cultural Celebration.
Over 20 supporting organizations were invited to grace the kick-off ceremony. More than 100 participants witnessed and
attended the ceremony. We supported our strategic partner in their Water Race Event on 22 April 2018. Intellectual booth
games were set up to introduce SDG goals to public audiences including students, parents and adults. The first SDGJA
“Train-the-Trainer” workshop was launched on 6 May 2018. It was a 6-hour intensive training course for Guide Leaders and
our Jayceette members that aspired to become SDG trainers. The new SDGJA training syllabus and course booklets were
approved by the Hong Kong Girl Guides Association a regular training for members, and a special SDGJA badge and pin
were also produced for recognition.

The "Tokyo Exchange Tour" was sponsored by Hong Kong Airlines Ltd and also supported by the the Consulate-General
of Japan in Hong Kong, the Japan National Tourism Organization (Japan Educational Travel) and the Girl Scouts of Japan.
It was successfully held from July 5 to July 9 th in Tokyo, Japan. Six Hong Kong Girl Guides was selected to be SDG Junior
Ambassador and attended the pre-trip briefing conducted at the Consulate-General of Japan in Hong Kong Office. The SDG
Junior Ambassadors was honored to visit the famous school, Sacred Heart School, Tokyo and met more than 70 students.
In addition, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes was invited to conduct the "Train the Scouts Workshop" at the headquarter of Girl
Scouts of Japan in Tokyo. More than 50 Japanese girl scouts and leaders participated. SDG Junior Ambassadors also visited
the Tokyo Waterworks Historical Museum and the “Cup Noodle Museum in Yokohama”. The SDG Junior Ambassadors
were able to promote the SDG Goals delightfully during the workshops and benefited from the trip to build up a good
relationship with Japanese students and Girl Scouts. We hoped this will be the beginning for many more opportunities for
two places to continue in cultural exchange and sharing of SDGs in the future.

May 20 Girl Guides Workshop
The workshop was held on 20 May 2018 just for Guides riding on the success of ‘Train the Guider’ Workshop was held
earlier that month. There were more than 40 Guides (age 10-18 ) and our JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes members attended this
3-hour workshop. Through the simple activities and inspiring games, the Guides obtained a deeper understanding of SDGs
from real life examples. In addition to the lively classes conducted by the trainers, a series of activities have been prepared,
including the making of a "Mindful Jar" to help with emotional management, making an eco-car with environmentally
friendly materials so as to allow the Guides to understand the various sources of energy. In addition, the CUHK Climate
Change Museum brought along some mobile exhibits to showcase and explain climate change. Use mobile exhibits to explain
climate change. The Guides were very engaged throughout the workshop and the atmosphere was lively.

July 15 Brownies, Guides and Parent Workshop
In the past two rounds of workshops, trainings were conducted to
Guiders and Guides. This time, a special arrangement has been made,
to allow not only Guiders and Guides, but also Brownies (age 6-12)
and their parents to attend. Since the first workshop in May, we have
trained up more than 300 SDG Junior Ambassadors with Hong Kong
Girl Guides Association. The Organizing Committee hoped that through
conducting workshops, the SDG knowledge will be passed on to other
young people, allowing participants to apply what they have learned
and to give back to the community. Moreover, we hope to promote
environmentally friendly and sustainable lifestyles to the community.

June 3 Judging Day

August 3 School Training in Manila

A total of 16 Guides participated in the interview. After careful selection by the judges, six outstanding SDG Junior
Ambassadors (Guides) were selected to participate in a sponsored Tokyo Exchange Tour in Japan from 5 to 9 July 2018.
The interview began with self-introduction, followed by group discussion on local community problems and the SDGs.
Participants were very devoted on discussing environmental issues and wellness issues and they have a very good
understanding on the recent news. Throughout the interview, the judges were inspired on how the Guides learn to
implement what they have learnt in the SDG workshops into their daily lives.

After the successful Exchange Tour to Tokyo, Japan in July, the Programme goes abroad again to Manila, The Philippines to
train up more SDG Junior Ambassadors. We are proud to work with our sister chapter JCI Manila for the second consecutive
year, and had the opportunity to train up more than 450 Manila students at a local primary and secondary school about
the SDGs. Through the training, we shared the concept of environmental protection and good health to the students, and
encouraged them to promote the SDGs with practical actions to influence more peers to become SDG Junior Ambassadors.
By bringing the trainings to Manila and overseas, we impact more students from different countries and we together spread
the Sustainable Development Goals for better future.
Our heartfelt thanks to JCI Yokohama and JCI Manila for all the great arrangements and support for this programme
overseas trips. It was really a wondrous experience to collaborate with our beloved sister chapters and create impact together
to the community! We are looking forward to having inter-chapter collaboration in the future with all our sister chapters!
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Care & Dare 2018 : Hong Kong
Young Social Entrepreneur Contest

Care & Dare 2018 : Hong Kong
Young Social Entrepreneur Contest

May 11 Interview by Local Radio Channel RTHK

July 20-22 Visit to Kaohsiung

We were honored to have received RTHK’s invitation to
introduce HKYSEC and promote “Care for Disabled” to
Hong Kong citizens.

The Champion team paid a visit to Kaohsiung, Taiwan in
late July. Students visited several local social enterprises
and NGOs to learn about their operations and services.
Special thanks to our sister chapter JCI Kaohsiung for the
hospitality.

May 19 Visit to Local Social Enterprise

August 5 Interview by Local Radio Channel RTHK

The 13 shortlisted teams conducted a visit to Hong Kong
Blind Union, where students learnt more about the blind as
well as operations of a social enterprise.

The Champion team was interviewed by RTHK. Students
shared their learning experience of the Kaohsiung trip.

“Care & Dare 2018: Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur Contest” (HKYSEC) is re-launched running for its third edition
in 2018. It was successfully completed in August.
Under the brand new theme  “Care for Disabled”, HKYSEC has attracted close to 200 students’ participation in the Contest
with the aim to find creative and commercially sustainable ways to improve the quality of life of disabled people in Hong
Kong while increasing their understanding on the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

February 10 UNESCO Peacemakers Cultural
Celebration Booth
We were invited by UNESCO Hong Kong Association
to promote both the Contest and the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities to
Hong Kong citizens through interactive games.

March 24 Opening Ceremony
Close to 200 participants were equipped with knowledge on
the disabled population in Hong Kong through interactive
panel sessions and discussions. Students also learnt about
the Social Enterprise Business Model and the techniques in
writing business proposals.

April 25 1st Round Judging
26 innovative business plan outlines were received. 13
outstanding teams were shortlisted to proceed to the second
round.

March 2 Promotion Video & Interview With
Project Ambassador
Video production by Project Star Ambassador Ms Laurinda
Ho to promote HKYSEC and social inclusion of the
disabled.
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June 16 2nd Round Judging
Five teams were shortlisted by our judging panel formed
by NGOs and SEs to enter the final round of the Contest.
Judges have given their valuable comments on the five
selected business plans.

July 7 Closing cum Award Presentation Ceremony
More than 200 guests attended the Closing Ceremony
in July. Government officials including Under Secretary
for Labour and Welfare Mr Caspar Tsui, JP and Under
Secretary for Commerce and Economic Development Dr
Bernard Chan also joined us on this occasion. Eight awards
were presented to the outstanding teams at the ceremony.

Oct 6 Community Service Day
20 Jayceettes members and friends participated in the
Pressed Flower Crafts Workshop co-organised by Audio
Description Association Hong Kong (AuDeAHK). Every
two volunteers paired with a visually impaired participant
to make three different crafts. Everyone donated one piece
of craft to AuDeAHK for fund-raising and had an enjoyable
afternoon.
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International Affairs

International Affairs
A Taste of Internationalism

This year, International Affairs Team devoted to promote various opportunities for members to enjoy the taste of
internationalism in JC life. We are proud to share with you our memorable and precious moments from January to October 2018.

Jan 14 – Inaugural Ceremony cum January Fellowship Gathering

5 members of our sister chapter JCI Manila and 2 members of friendship pact
JCI Entrepreneur Metropolitan attended our Inaugural Ceremony cum January
Fellowship Gathering. Our team had organized different gatherings to welcome
our overseas chapters’ members and enjoyed delicious Canton food.

JCI Asia and the Pacific Conference 2018 – Kagoshima, Japan
“CHESTO! Moving forward Boldly” (Conference Slogan)
President Rosanna and Jayceettes set off to ASPAC 2018, which was successfully held in Kagoshima on 24-27 May 2018.
This southern Japanese city, a lively but not a hectic city which is a great travelling place for people to recharge. A record
high total of 24 Jayceettes attended the conference and 8 of them were first-timers!

Jan 26 – JCI Manila 70th Induction Ceremony

President Rosanna and 4 Jayceettes (PA Pauline Lau, PP Naomi Chan, IPP
Naomi Chan and member Rebecca Li) attended the Induction Ceremony of
JCI Manila to witness the installation of Board of Directors 2019. They were
also given an opportunity to attend a project opening to launch a new library
in the local community for under privileged children in Manila.

March 30 – JCI Entrepreneur Metropolitan 18th Anniversary cum
Installation and Award Banquet

President Rosanna and Honorary Treasurer Ellen flew to Penang to visit our
friendship pact JCI E-metro and attended their highlight event. It was a great
experience that they could also conduct a visit an orphan house of JCI E-metro
project “Heart for Hope” and enjoy the taste of Malaysia - Durian.

Road to Entrepreneurship in Greater Bay Series- II. Explore the Bay 24-26 June
Sharing by Full Member Rebecca Seto

Because of my own business, I always go to China for working, but being
Jayceettes has a visiting tour with Jaycees which is a totally different
experience.
Nowadays, we are all talking about Belt and Road Initiative. So, this is a great
opportunity to let me through the workshops to have a further experience of
the the Big Bay Area. This amazing workshop was started on 24th June 2018,
totally three days to stay in Guangzhou. Besides, We had visited incubators
and start-ups, and a comprehensive lesson in a popular University. The most
memorable part is I interflowed with youth business person that would inspired
me the opportunities in the future. Lastly, I think this is a very good platform
for us to make a foundation to develop their careers in China and I am looking
forward to the coming Business workshops.

Global Partnership Summit 24- 27 July

Sharing by Full Member Marissa Tse

Global Partnership Summit was the first overseas JCI conference I have attended. It was amazing and I’m finding it difficult
to put into words just how great it was! I believe it would be one of those things – you need to have been there to fully
understand what it is like.
It was a great conference which pushed me out of my comfort zone, encouraged me to meet new people, and where I got
inspired. I attended some seminars which I will take back with me to JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes where I will get more
involved. It is a great way to get to know JCI and United Nations better and I can recommend it to everybody!
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Opening Ceremony

Breakfast with Honorary Life President

Our Members’ ASPAC Sharing
Caren Ngai (International Affairs Director)

There are two most unforgettable events to me during ASPAC, Luncheon with Sister Chapter
Yokohama and “Japan Night”. I was so excited during the Japan Night as I can meet many JCIs
from around the world in Japan. From their booth, different culture and goods were shown up as
for foreigners to explore their location. What a wonderful night it was. Many lovely souvenirs were
collected on that day, and I was happy to pack them back to share with members and friends as to
let them explore more about Japan. During ASPAC, we had lunch meetings with our Japan sister
chapter JCI Yokohama. I was so grateful to attend and met many Yokohama friends . The lunch
was arranged in a beautiful “ 流 れ そ う め ん ”(Flowing Noodles) restaurant as Jayceettes can try
such traditional Japanese cuisine by dipping the sōmen noodles ( 素麺 ) inside flowing water , then
mixing with sauce before enjoying it. Lovely photos were taken to celebrate our strong sisterhood
forever. I was also pleased to visit and to attend their annual big event – Yokohama Opening Port
Ceremony on 2 June2018.

Yuki Wong (Membership Affairs Director)

Throughout ASPAC, I have participated in three trainings. The unique thing about
attending trainings in ASPAC is that you will be able to quickly know other JCI
members! Throughout discussions, we contributed and planned projects that were
correspondent towards the topic. Also, had a chance to know more about differing
cultures and JCI practices in different local organizations. In some countries, they
might weight more in community development projects, such as helping the people
in need; some countries weight more in business affairs area, where they host
business competitions and forums! Knowing more about what other JCI members
are doing in different countries have widen my eyes into how projects can be
diversified in such a way. Each training was being taught by a different trainer,
hence I have experienced various training styles from trainers coming from different
cultural backgrounds. Some were more question based, some were more lecture
based and some were more discussion based; which worked equally effective with
the topics they were teaching! I also got the chance to help serve JCI Foundation
in selling JCI ties and scarfs! Special thank you to our JCI Manila brothers in
supporting!
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Personal Development

Personal Development

Riding on the success of previous years, Jayceettes Academy is proud to
have Ms Grace Tse, founder of iDance, as our Honorary Principal for 2018
who has been guiding the team in taking the academy to a new horizon.
A series of new innovative interactive workshops, trainings as well as
regular sharing of inspirational quotes, stories and videos have been done
throughout the year with the objective of:

iv) Crisis Management, Leadership and Team Building - Corporate training via cooking – Apr
With supports from, Kitchen Dynamic, which has been providing professional corporate trainings to various well known
international corporates, Jayceettes Academy rolled out the Corporate Master Chef Program to our participants which also
attracted participations by chief editor of Jessica Magazine and many members from Business Ladies Association as well
as six other local chapters. The program boosted up participants’ cooking skills, and also built up team communication,
leadership and crisis management skills of our members with debriefing session to consolidate our learning outcomes.  

1. Women Empowerment;
2. Individual Development;
3. Create Positivity Change to the Community.
Jayceettes Academy aims to encourage participants starting from their inner self from understanding themselves more, taking
care of their physical and mental well-being, maintaining positive thinking, building self-confidence, gaining time and crisis
management skills, to externally in strengthening communication, team building and project management skills, covering
hard core knowledge as well as mental inspirations and soft skills for personal development through fun and interactive
workshops, so as to unleash the true talents and potential of our members, enhancing their quality of life for a more balanced
lifestyle and contribute to the realization of dreams and aspirations.

Event Recap

i) Personality and Behaviour Test/
New Members Training - Feb
The training was successfully held with very fruitful learning
experience for our members to know themselves more
through personality and behaviour test, to understanding
JCI values, protocol and parliamentary procedure. Thank
you to Ms Patrizia Yeung, 2016 President, JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes, for being our star trainer.

ii) Project Management Training – Feb
Big thanks to project management expert, Mr Danny So,
President of Lions Club of Silverstrand and Lions Club
Floor Manager Training Committee Chairman, a field expert
who organized over 100 events, for giving us many practical
tips in project management. Special thanks to UNESCO for
being the venue sponsor for the workshop. Participants were
encouraged to use their skill to contribute in other projects
for the community!

v) Positivity, Wellness, Self Confidence and Team Building - Corporate training via dancing – Jul
Thanks to the sponsorship from iDance, our members enjoyed the wellness dance and positive power workshop launched
by iDance and The Hong Kong Management Association and led by world class dance coaches and professional facilitators,
which is designed to increase happiness, positive thinking, self-confidence, creativity, trust and team bonding. We were
amazed by the energy, talents and creativity of our members, and pleased to see many breaking through their comfort zones.
As written in article published by Jessica Magazine below, what can be stronger than a healthy, positive and proactive team?!
BIG THANK YOU for all your support throughout these workshops, on behalf of PD team and all OCs. Personal
development is a life-long journey and there is always something new to learn and develop yourself in. We care for your
growth and development, and we can’t wait to see you all to continue shining inside out and inspire others along with your
beautiful heart. “Be the Change you wish to see in the World!” – Gandhi. Let’s continue to leverage our synergies together
for more positive changes in the years to come!

iii) JCI Official Trainings – Mar
Co-organized with JCI Harbour and JCI Bauhinia, the
JCI Official Courses – JCI Impact and JCI Achieve were
successfully held with total over 50 participants from 8
different chapters, to equip our participants to be the future
JCI trainers! The team was honoured to have invited Ms
Yoee Leung, 2018 TOYP Selection Chairman and Ms
Patrizia Yeung, 2016 President, JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes,
as trainers for JCI Impact and JCI Achieve respectively
with Ms Susan Lai and Ms Dora Chan as assistant trainers,
to explain the concept and importance of being active
citizen and how to create positive sustainable impact to
our community through collaborating with different
organizations.
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Membership Affairs

In the past months, Membership Affairs team continued to focus on our objective this year “Extension,
Retention, Conversion”, to provide more development opportunities for the youth and inspire more
young female leaders! With the support from everyone, our full member figure has reached a record
high in the past 12 years.

Membership Affairs
New Members Orientation
“Leaders of Tomorrow” new member orientation was successfully held on 10 August with more than 20 new friends joining.
Our star speaker MA Area Advisor 2012 President Senator Winnie Yeung introduced the four areas of opportunity that JCI
provides to participants and they are all very impressed by sharing her amazing JC journey!

2018 Networker Scheme – Winter, Spring and Summer Season
JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes was awarded as the Outstanding Chapter in Recruitment (56-90 Full Member Chapter Award)
for TWO times in Winter 2018 & Summer 2018!

5-Star Training Camp
JCI Hong Kong organizes a 5 Star Training Camp every season for new members from different chapters to know more
about the development opportunities in JCI. For the past 31st 5-Star Training Camp, we have 6 members - Angel Lam,
Debbie Lam, Ada Cheuk, Kambo Lau, Charlotte Pang, Suyi Liu successfully graduated with our 2014 President Senator
Carol Yeung being the Assistant Trainer!

Chapter Award - Outstanding Chapter in Recruitment (56-90 Full Member Chapter Award)
2018 Winter Season Networker Scheme (21 Nov 2017 - 20 Feb 2018)

2018 Summer Season Networker Scheme (21 May 2018 - 20 Aug 2018)

Individual Award - Outstanding Networker
President Rosanna Wong (Diamond Award for Winter, Spring, Summer 2018)
Immediate Past President Do Do So
(Diamond Award for Summer 2018, Pearl Award for Winter, Spring 2018)

Jayceettes Casual Gathering
We believe casual gatherings and regular meetups can foster the relationship among members. MA team has organized
monthly casual gatherings with different themes for members to have fun together.

Director Yuki Wong (Bronze Award for Winter, Spring, Summer 2018)

June – Karaoke Night with Jayceettes

August – Jayceettes Casual Party

September – Mooncake Making Class
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Monthly Fellowship Gathering

Monthly Fellowship Gathering

Inaugural Ceremony cum January Fellowship Gathering

" 歡樂滿 Jayceettes Fundraising Cum Long Service Appreciation"

Our first event of 2018 - JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes 2018 Inaugural Ceremony cum
January Fellowship Gathering was successfully held on 14th January.Nearly 140 members and guests joined the event
and witnessed the installation of the 2018 Board.

The event was held on 23 June 2018 was a great success with over 60 participants and raised a record high
HKD$87,000 from our fundraising performance and selling items. It’s my honour to be the event chairlady. A big‘Thank
You’ to my amazing OC team, also President Rosanna Wong, Project Advisor Past President Winnie Tsang and
Supervising Officer Ellen Chung.They give me 100% support and we together made this event fun and unforgettable!

February Fellowship Gathering - Yukata Beauty Exchange

July Fellowship Gathering "Let's iDance"

The event was held on 10 February 2018 with 35 Jayceettes and friends. During the event, our members and guests
dressed up in Yukata (Japanese summer casual kimono), enjoyed Japanese Refreshments, and were taught to make
their own Japanese hair accessories in preparation attend the ASPAC in May.

This event was in collaboration with iDance, the dance school founded by our Honorary Principal Ms. Grace Tse.
Participants can understand more about themselves. More than 40 members have enjoyed a fun team building
experience during this exciting corporate training via dancing!

March Fellowship Gathering - Learn the Art of Modern Calligraphy with Jayceettes

August Fellowship Gathering – Dialogue in the dark with JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes

With over 40 members joining, we attended a 3-hours Modern Calligraphy beginning class, and successfully made
our own unique embossing calligraphy plates!

During the 75-minute Dark Tour, all participants was guided by visually impaired guides to "see" the world in a
unique and inspirational way, that was completely different way we used in daily life. Braille workshop was also
fun among all participants to learn how visually impaired friends write. It was great to see all participants fully
participating in sharing ideas and thoughts on the tours and learning about visually impaired persons' daily life
between the tour guide and all participants.

April Fellowship Gathering - Cooking in "Crisis" with you
The event was successfully held on 15th April 2018 at Kitchen Dynamic. In total, we had around 60 participants
including the members from other 6 chapters.The participants have learnt how to deal with crisis during cooking !

May Fellowship Gathering -Show Your True Colours! Personal Branding by Sharon Cheung

46th Annual General Meeting cum September Fellowship Gathering
25th September is a very special day with over 100 Jayceettes friends congratulating our success. Wrapping up the
collective work done by our 2018 Board of Directors and our fellow Hong Kong Jayceettes members. 2018 Board of
Directors has compiled up our 2018 Annual Report to showcase the good work being done by various projects and
teams and presented during our 46th Annual General Meeting. We engaged to empower every single Hong Kong
Jayceettes members. During election, our 2019 Board of Directors Candidates had been successfully elected to be
the future leaders in 2019 to walk us to go through our “Golden Future” and create our “Gleaming Future”. At night
during our September Fellowship Gathering, we had over 80 Jayceettes and friends joining to chit chat and have fun
together. We played fun games to learn about each another a little more!

Each and everyone of us is unique but it is often very difficult to establish an outstanding and distinctive personal
branding; it is a process of understanding oneself deeply and continuous hard effort to achieve so! We are honored
to have invited Ms Sharon Cheung to share with us about Personal Branding!
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Public Relations

Public Relations

Senior Member Club

New Members Introduction

Ada Cheuk
I am very glad to know
Jayceettes and join into this
community, I love working
together with each member and
each activity which inspires me
a lot!

Emma Cheng
Wo r k i n g w i t h J a y c e e t t e s
members is my greatest gift.
Because of their passionate and
responsibility which keeps me
positive. Also it is an indicator
to go for.
Time flies. I have been serving as 2018 SMC Chairman for the past 10 months
and it was a delightful journey to enrich my JC life. Throughout these times,
I am grateful to have senior members participated in making all the events so
successful. It was full of sweet memories and excitement. Here are the recalls of
them:
We look forward to seeing you on 24 November 2018.

Carol Liu

Senior Member
Club Chairman

Flora Ng
2018 have been a great year for
me with Jayceettes. I learn many
soft skills through experiencing
projects: HKYSEC 2018, August
MFG and 49th Anniversary
banquet.

Kambo Lau
Participating in a group of
female elites that share similar
perspectives makes a significant
and unforgettable 2018 for me.
My most unforgettable memory
was the IA trips!

Karley Choi
Joining Jayceettes has broadened
my network and I have learned
to collaborate with different
people. I hope I can bring
positive changes to the society
through my PR area next year!
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Kelly Lo
In Jaycettees, I have met lots of
energetic people with great ideas,
which motivated me to move
forward to take the challenge to
be the Administration Director
for the coming year!

Lavender Chan
Jayceettes is a community in
which I met not only close
friends, but also mentors who
were going to inspire my
career and personal growth. I
would recommend Jayceettes
to any girls who are looking
for social interactions which
is enlightening in so many
different ways!

Pinky Yuen
I have joined Jayceettes and
worked in MayFG, I enjoy very
much in organizing activities.
Jayceettes has offered me many
chances.

Rebecca Seto
Most inspiring memories in
JCI were the Business Affairs
workshops and visits where
I was able to have a deeper
understanding of the latest
developments in China. Looking
forward to lead this area next
year!

Winnie Jones
I joined Jayceettes without any
referrals, I feel very welcomed.
Jayceettes has broaden my
horizons by bridging specialties,
I got to meet new people
and increase the range of
my network, knowledge and
involvement from each of our
gatherings.
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Love what you read about Hong Kong Jayceettes and
want to be a part of our sisterhood?
Contact us : info@hkjtt.org
http:// www.hkjtt.or g

JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes

JCI.HK.JAYCEETTES

JOIN US

NOW!

